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Tea Drinking m Moscow.v
Bolling Water Poured down Cast-Iron 

Throats -Mysterious Etiquette.

Moscow, Russia, Feb. 28..—A glamor of 
the East hangs over Moscow. The water- 
carriers still ply their trade about the stree 
Armenians, Persians, and the dwellers 
far-away khanates, may be ’seen among t 
crowd at the markets, and. really looking 
more at home in their quaint garbs than do, 
the Western traders, in hats and trouser*. 
Nowhere else does the illusion grow upon 
one so much as in the numerous traktirs 
which surround the markets. The Oriental 
hangings, divans, and lamps swinging cen
ser-like from the ceilings, all have an Ara- 

an Nights air, which is heightened by the 
appearance of the mute servants gliding si
lently about.

I dropped in at the great Moskovski Tia- 
ktir, to wait for a friend, who was to 
company me to the markets to see the M 
jiks, selling their household goods. The 
Moskovski is one of the largest, if not the 
largest, traktirs in the city, and is the place 
where the tea merchants of Russia rendez-
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Pearls Worth Setting.

Standard4

ListowelFished From the Deep Pea.

Be prudent, but not crafty.
Haste trips up its own beds.
From fsme to infamy is s beaten road. 
Getting is a chance, but keeping 
Fish and guests smell at three days old. 
He that always complains is never pitied 
Cleanliness is both decent and advantage-

Better is a portion in a wife than with a

Craft must have clothes, lut truth loves to 
go naked.

If thou faint in the day of adversity thy 
strength is small.

temptation _
Make no en 

deed that can
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ing of hats and rounds of cheers, accompa
nied him to the very door of his railway ear-

The first words thit he utiered softly to 
huuseli, .u the l. ai t gu-iwi out of the 
ti«»n and as he lay back in his cushioned cor
ner, were, “ Curse the place and all that’s in 
it !” Which was not grateful in the Hon
ourable Member for Slowcomb.

sent to Coventry ; -he held good until the 
Colonel summoned him and gave him his 
choice between fighting and sending in his 
papers at once. Then the Lieu 
( whose bravery had l>eeu proved in battle) 
agreed to a duel ; but, as tnc insulted party, 
he stipulated that he aud his adversary 
should tire over a handkerchief, one holding 
a loaded pistol, and the other one that was 
not loaded. The Captain pulled a face at 
this arrangement, but he had to submit ; and 
the two men met accordingly at daybreak. 
The choice of pistols was drawn for by lot, 
and, each holding the end of a handkerchief, 
the signal to fire was given. The Captain 
at once pulled his trigger, but there was no 
report, aud it was seen that he held the 
empty pistol. Thereupon the seconds look
ed at the Lieutenant, making sure that he 
would evince his magnanimity by sparing 
his aggressor’s life. But he did nothing of 
the sort. Coldly, he pulled his trigger, 
and blew out the bully's brains, then stoop, 
ing over the weltering body, he dipped his 
hand in the blood and smeared his face 
with it. “ There, do you consider ths 
have wiped out the blow I received ?” 
excitedly cried fo the horrified byst 
and, throwing down, his pistol, he 
from the ground. The same day he sen 
hie resignation, and soon afterwards bee 
a monk ; but he left in hie regiment a legend 
which is always recalled when it is sought 
to point a moral as to the fate which may 

ke bullies.

THE DUEL IN EUROPE.lender of his reputation ; sud, mon over, it 
is to be observed that u illiuig aggravates 
your criminal so much as w 1m so- used • f a 
crime he did not commit, ttiongh he has
committed fifty oti c: • ,

As to the placard itself, Heunicuick had 
come to the conclusion that it had been 
merely a hap-haz«rd device of the enemy—a 
alialt shot at a venture, and need not give 
him any disturbance. It was known through 
the newspspers that he had beeu at a place 
called Dhuiaug, and that something dread
ful had occuired there ; that mistake in the 
first telegram might have suggested 

ug-doing upon his part ; and hence 
vague attack u,x>u his character. Ex- 
for Mr. Major’s observations (which 

had, however, infused m ire of bitterness into 
his cup of truinph than he would have liked 
to own) he would have bet n inclined to treat 
the whole affair with contempt. And he re
solved, henceforward, not to speak, and if 
possible, not to think, ah »ut it again. But 
in this he was reckoning not only without 
his host, but in ignorance o: the dimensions 
which the affair had assumed within the 
last four hours—that is, since the publica
tion of that admirable Conservative organ 
the “ Slowcomb Intelligencer.”

As he entered hie carriage-ami -four with 
down to the Town Hall, 

ted even by his own sup- 
wurds which, though they

-iggryTaaTf
and tell a good ’un ! ’ “ Say it

mere clever than creditable to him ; but his 
mind was too much troubled to consider the 
matter ; he ouly Nit relief that it had g<»6 
explained in some way, and his reserve pro
tected him fioui cioas-exaniiuatiou. lUo 
guests, t m, if they had been less flushed by 
their party triumph, would probably not 
have expressed such admiration for the mse. 
Fortunately for the iuterests they held so 

Peunicuick’s couniv- 
abroad before

A SPRING MORNING
of the Various Modes of 
Fighting.

| From the London Daily News ]
It is generally accepted that duels should 

ght with pistols, foils, or caval 
bres, but the insulted party has his 
of weapons, ami nothing prevents him from 
selecting field cannon, as the famous Polish 

Zulhoweki once did in a quarrel with 
a Rustian colonel. The insulted party may 
also claim that the tight should be waged 
with the weapons which he has himself pro
vided ; but the usual plan is for both princi
pals to bring their own weapons, and for the 
four seconds to decide on the grounds which 
are the most suitable. A peaceful man who 
has no

The Customscommon plea of wickedness to call 
l destiny.

emits ; he is insignificant in- 
do tiiee no harm.

Nothing will ever be attempted if all pos
sible objections must be first overcome.

A man that keeps riches and enjoys them 
not is like an ass that carries gold aud 
thistles.

When spenruwe In the brightening 
Chirped blithe ■ I -uutoivr- half-be 
And «ure t • prusp«i over-bold 
With rfR d -to-h-H "f crocus i o d —
Wh mi lilacs fresh with morning rain 
Tippixl laughing at my window pauu. 
And soft wit I coming « ariuth and g-«w 
Mild bre i.-s shook tnc leaf) wood :

ry calling or guild here 
i particular traktir, where its tnom- 
ect to talk over business, as well ns to 

supply the wants of the inner man. It is 
not exactly a restaurant, nor yet exactly an 
exchange, hat partakes something of the 
nature of the two : eating, .perhaps, being 
the principal object, and business a second
ary consideration, in the establishment.

The entrance to the Moskovski is up a 
broad flight of stairs, leatliug from a etn 
intersected with ruts and dotted over with 
holes. A liveried servant throws o 
folding doors, as soon as the formal 
given, and yon find yourself in a tempera 
turc which is a delightful contrast from that 
you have just left. Servants are waiting 
to take your overcoat and wraps. Looking 
about, you see a long apartment with arch
il ceiling, aud with its polished floor thor

oughly tilled with sofas and tables, the lat
ter of difièrent sizes to accommodate propor
tionate groups. At the far end of the room 
stands an immense organ, perpetually grind
ing forth airs from the favorite operas. The 
place with all its accessories—the vaulted 
roof, the rich hangings of silk and brilliant 
wools, the swaying lamps, the many sofas, 
the music and warmth—all contribute to the 
glamor of novelty. You have entered upon 
a civilization other than your own.

The illusion is increased, too, by the 
stealthy movements of the servants, all 
dressed exactly alike and notable for. their 
silent and swift obedience. Unlike the dap
per serving men . of the restaurants you 
know, the servants of the Moskovski are 
tall, athletic men, apparelled in white tu
nics and full white trousers, and with their 
long hair brushed smoothly back from their 
foreheads aud parted in the middle. Their 
manner is a cross between the absurd digni
ty of the tail-coated, white neck-tied Eng
lish, the over-zealous French, and the slap- 
bang American waiters. All their move
ments are unhurried, sustained, and mea
sured, aud moreover they don't talk. In
deed, no one seems to talk much or loudly ; 
aud the somewhat boisterous entrance of my 
friend was greeted with an uumistakeahlv 
stare of astonishment and annoyance by the 
other guests of the traktir. Neither do 
people about you-disturb you with that in
cessant clatter and jingle of knives and 
plates which obtains in other places. The 
Russians, among themselves, are not a talk
ative people, and I am told by those know
ing them well that the peasants sit habitu
ally silent when at home. To the ear the 
Russian language sounds by no means harsh 
being somewhat like English, with*all the 
hard sounds taken out.

The cuisine at the Moskovski 
the first in the city, and the 
to be had runs the

vous ; for almost eve
choice

Fortunately for the in 
dear, the report of Mr. 
anue in the 
the election was over ; aud as matters were, 
the incident gained them, as Mr. Major had

to party tactics, but a 
electioneering warfare, 

is held by most Englishmen in contempt. 
Tfle thing which is expressed in the vnlgar 
tongue as “ an infernal shame,” is repudiated 
by Blue and Yellow aud all the colors of the

t was spent.l he flr*t d li*h 
! su mi v slopo I

Then, e e I 
A down the

port ot -u 
thing did CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE qiSAUVANTAUES OF UR EAT NESS.

A great author has described his feelings 
on waking one morning under the very same 
roof trhich sheltered Mr. Ralph Peuniuuick, 
and * finding himself famous this no doubt 
is vety pleasant when publicity breaks upon 
us ia thit engaging form. Even to find 
onesâlf notorious and not famous is gratify
ing 1*> Some minds, though I do not perso
nally sympathize with them. I can remem
ber—it is very many years ago, alas !—when 
the words of critics used to go through ami 
through me : when they called me a fool, I 
shivered ; when they touched my trembling 
ears with praise, 1 glowed. It t 
as if every publishing season had 
another skin, 1 am gro 

Still, if the i

U..UI t ie narrowing path across, 
t> ft Hhnduws flickered on the mow 
vf beecheii buds that burst their shea 
And twining tendrils, while beneath,

. Wi.ere twist, d roots made hollows me 
Un w budding primrose at my Let

Balance your expenses by the just weight 
of your own estate, aud not by the poise of 
another's spending.

Remember to speak of yourself as 
as may be. If y n praise yourself 
arrogance, if you dispraise it is folly.

That man enjoys a heaven upon 
whose mind moves in charity, rests n 
vidence, and turns upon the poh s 
aud wisdom.

Seei

th.
prophesied, a large 
good deal is excused 
mean device, even in

some wro 
thisseldom

There all the rlddlee of n life 
Which vex * me with aimless slide :

" The broken thoughts, that not with 
Nor patient* e’er will meet again, 
Wen- ml.l aside, nay, seeine I to drop 
Ah. when loud j rrUig voices si op 
Tint waves of silence rise, and spread. 
And meet In circles overhead.

lien larg 
knock is

weapons of (his own can always hire 
some of the gunmakers, who in all Conti
nental capitals keep a beautiful assortment 
of foils weighing no heavier than willow 
switches, aud of highly polished pistols, 
which it is a real pleasure to handle oia a 
fresh sunny morning before one has break
fasted. In pistol duels the principals stan 1 
twenty paces apart, and tire at will after the 
signal has been given by one of the seconds, 

seems now who counts three and then drops a hand- 
given me kerchief. The practice of allowmu the chal- 

wu so very pachyder- longer to fire first has fallen intooL 
papers were to call me in cases of deadly insult, where both 

a •gagne, I suppose I should feel that. How mean mischief, it is arranged that after 
inifcti^more keenfy <ti«t Mr. Ralph Remit- signal the two shall be at liberty to advance 
cuick, who had not been used to have pub- to within five paces ot each other, so that if 
licity conferred upon him, feel his position, one fires immediately and misses, the other 
when he woke ou the morning after his elec- can step up and shoot him almost point 
tion for Siowcomh and found himself “ in- blank. Tue number of shots exchanged de- 
famous !” He had flattered hunstlf that pends upon preliminary conventions, but it 
what had taken place in the obscure borough is seldom that ths seconds do not declare 
of Slowcomb would never lie narrated much that honor is satisfied after the sec 
beyond its limits ; he had no idea that, by The principals are entirely in the 
becoming a Member of Parliament, lie had their seconds, and must 
not ouly 1 ecome a public character, but a cuss ion. They must not speak to each other 
public enemy, at le st in the eyes <>f one on the ground, nor make any remarks aloud 
great section of the body politic. He had to show that they have had any sh 
turned out a Conservative member, aud gulating the couiütions of the combat. They 
thereby had caused—though, it is true, in are there to tight, not to talk, and it rests 
common with many others—the righteous with 
indignation of the whole Conservative Press.
If he had been beaten they would have dis
missed him with a few words of contempt— 

two administered to his pros- 
as he had triumphed they 

ot and shell, ami especially 
of missile used in Chinese

|| "pm- 

of truth as it is repudiated nowhere 
r J .tines Tremaine aud Mr.

rainbow with 
else. In
Warren "issued a joint manifesto which de
nied all complicity in setting up the obnox
ious placard; in vain the Blue ‘"organ 
jublislied a special edition that same even- 
ng, explaining how “the contract for the 

hoarding had been undertaken by our es
teemed fellow-townsmen, Messrs. Deal and 
Maple, whose names would be a guarantee 
against any such ill-behaviour. The occur
rence in question had taken them as much 
by surprise as any one, but investigations 
were being made, aud it seemed that som*» 
London hsnd, recently taken into their em
ployment, hwl beeu at the bottom of the 
mischief.”

All this
hours afterwards, and accompanied by m 
more, not in the present edition, to the ef
fect that the whole affi^^iad I wen 
mous device of the eue^P 
time there was uo time for reading, but only 
for talking of the Yellow candidate's admi
rable defeu

z
happy that hath no- 

m he that luseth that which 
uld neithe’r hope for riches

oea not so much apply 
learned writings, in order 

as the most rational

ing a man is more 
to lose tha 

we eho 
no fear poverty.

A man of sense d 
himself to the most 
to acquire knowledge, 
to fortify his reason.

Some would be thought to do great things 
who are but tools or instruments, like the 
fool that fancied he played upo 
when he only blaw the bellows.

Accustom not yourself to speaking over 
much, and before yon speak consder ; let 
not your tongue run before reason and judg
ment bid it go ; if the heart doth not pre
meditate the tongue must necessarily pre
cipitate.

IIow life might grow I seemel to guess 
Life knowing no uneasy stress 
of partial Increase ; stru ng In growth.
Yet wrv perfect, dawning jrulli 
Which swayed each hour that took its night 
A-> added empire of light.
That neither cloud nor mist mi g 
SI iw brightening to the perfect

S£ at 1
received T J he 

ed bystanders, 
strode

he

; butMr. Major to go 
his ears were salu 
porters with 
meantencou 
annoyance.
“Telia lie, 
was me !" and (this brought down a storm 
of cheers) “ Say it was XVarreu, for it’s just 
like him ! ’ were cries that convinced him

Though autSiiTi hours will come again. 
And leafless branches drip with rain 
un Sodden moss, yet having Been,
I keep my faith : each spring-tide green— 
When drooping life puts off itt gloom,
And burned roots bear eeentud bloom- 
M 1th tender prophecy makes su 
M v lieirt to labour and endure.

the
n the organ,

To HavQ and to Hold.
[ From tlie Detroit News J

read at leisure, twenty-four

that his host’s views of the matter were shar
ed by his own party, aud that his determi
nation to deny having had any hand in the 
affair had l>een already circuli 

highly necessary sh-.
“Blue" faction, who had only 
he was the guilty party, and not 

the denial of his guilt, he was received by 
yells of indignation, delivered in that high 
pitch of nasal frenzy to which the vocal or
gans of no other nation but our own have, 1 
really believe, attained. “ X ah, yah, trick
ster !” “ Yellow sneak, Yellow sneak !”
*■ Dhulang, Dhulang !” aud similar outpour
ings, testified to their sense of his iniquity, 
and also, perhaps, of the success that had 
attended its commission. But til® convio- 

dirty trick to play, and 
thy of any candidate was general, and 
it was impossible to ignore the fact— 

Penuicuiek, was the man who

BY PROXY. days ago a prominent Episcopal 
clergyman of this city was invited to one of 
the hotels to marry a couple from ('amnia. 
They did not want any witnesses, and they 
wanted the ceremony to lie about one minute 
long. Under the laws of this State a mar
riage is not valid which is not witnessed by 

persons. They were procured, aud phe 
le struck an attitude calculated to 

an aft^L 
ood look!

Severalond shot, 
hands of 

without die-but in the mean lated—as, iu- 
ould be done.

>ess, it is incumbent 
lits his own dignity 

ithout

As all error is meann- 
ry man who con su

"g any

BY JAMES PAYS.
deed, was 
From the 
heard that

on eve:
aud lor votuhe discovers it, w

much as that of his ascemled the steps of 
the polling booth, you might see them turn 

ml, and point to the ruins of the hoard
ing, aud converse with one another evident
ly about that “ internal shame.” Mr. 
Pierre point did not come to Slowcomb in 
person—he worked like Multke in his clo
set, aud marshalled his battalions with the 
hiu—but his advice was implicitly followed, 
dr. Peunicuick’s voters polled early. At 

eleven o'clock the numbers stood -Peuui- 
cuick 400, Tremaine 3(5$, Warren 350. The 
disparity between the two last, smill as it 
was, was not Sir James’s Jault ; some tenant 
farmers would not Vote to their feudal chief
tain's disadvantage even at his express com
mand. “ If we can ouly keep ahead till the 
afternoon," said Mr. .Major, “ Pierrepomt 
thinks we shall lie safe.”

“ Why?" inquired Mr. Peuniuuick inno
cently.

“Oh, I suppose he relies on the prestige. 
There arc some mon who will never vote ex
cept on the winning side.”

Then Pennicuick understood that Mr. 
Pierrepoiut was really a g re 
aud knew his men. He had 
key of his position to his employer ouly, 
feeling confident that it would lie safe with 
him. If good-natured frank-speaking Mr. 
Major had had it in his possession it might 
have slipped out of his bauds, and Sir James 
might have beeu warned of Ins dangei. At 
four o’clock the relative position of the three 
candidates remained unchanged. Penni- 
cuick ha<l 910 votes, Sir James had 890, Mr. 
Warren had 87(>.

It now seemed almost certain that the 
Yellow candidate would come in, and in all 
probability at the head of the poll. But 
some of the stauncher Blues said, “No 
'eiiuicuick might come in (ami be hanged 
mu !), but it would be seen that Sir James 

/would be above him. 
saw clearly he hail nu chauve, he would tell 
his men to plurftp for the Baronet (without 
whose aid he would have beeu absolutely uo- 

here), ami at least put^
I'hiit in the seuoud place.”

after
as soon as 

censure ■«>
are in re-CHAPTER XXXVIII.

show to advantage
the“AN HON. MEMBER.'

ation tjiat ha«l suddenly appear- 
Conservative hoarding owed 

t, of course, so far its the great 
i spectators were concerned, to its 
diiess. There were probably not 

present who rememliered to 
Dhulang though it had beeu

seconds to select the ground, to 
that neither principal has the sun in his 

eyes, to load the pistols, aud to examine that 
both men are dressed in ordinary clothes, 
aud have no such thing as a shirt of mail 
concealed under their wi

of fine clothes 
•oKing faces, the 
(so the marriage 

their 2(5th birth
day again. The ceremony ran smoothly un
til the pledges were given.

“ 1 Kate,” continued 
“ 1 Kate,” she faltered.
“ Take thee, William.”
“ Take thee, William."
“ To be my wedded husband—'"

■*' To be my wedded husband."
“ To have aud to hold—”
A smile puckered the corners of her mouth, 

which was finally extended into a hearty 
laugh ; uo response. The miuister was as
tounded at the untimely exhibition of frivoli
ty ; the witnesses were highly amused, and 
the would-be bridegroom struggled to retain 
his self-possession.

have and

Oddities- The suggea 
ipou tlie 

all its i-ffee 
mass of the 

"uuexpccte 
half a tli 
have heard of 
mentioned in the uewapap 
with Conway’s death —aud very 
any definite notion even of China. 
Punnicuick the unexpectedness of this spec
tacle only contributed to the shock he expe- 

,d. How the thiug got there at all 
eouiouuded "him, and 

blood to

o rather goc 
era of which wo 
iticate stated)

uld
never secDid you ever hear a gum drop ?

Eve was the first teiyuit that

Song by a lawyer “ Oh, whisper what 
thou fve-ist.” —[N. V. Commercial.

A bartender must lie something of a bird 
fancier, since he deals in swallows. (O.l 
City Call.

“There is nothing so sad as. 
line manners in a gentleman," 
lack of them in a lad

Gloves ornamented with the coat of arms 
a novelty in Paris. Ours 

with holes.

just a kick 
trate body ; but 
rained on him sh 
that description
warfare (and therefore familiar to him) 
called “ stink pots.” He was, they ot 

“ a mischievous interloper ;" 
also combined two characteristics sel: 

dom found in the same individual ; he was 
at once both a Jerry Sneak and a Baron Mun
chausen : a cunning trickster an 
audacious liar. Worse than all,
Dhulang, for which Pen 
with feverish
each envenomed page, was repeated every
where. No definite charge, indeed, was 
made against him, but "nothing that mali
cious innuendo could suggest was wanting.
It was hinted that he had taken Conway"s 
fate in a very philosophic manner—“ It was 
well known that Mr. Ralph Pennicuick 
a Stoic philosopher in his mauuer of endur
ing the misfortunes of his friends ; that he 
had not hurried himself to procure a reprieve 
from the Chinese Government ; ami that, 
though very wealthy, he hail spared his 
uey at a time when it might have saved his 
friend, in order that he might spend it with 
a lavish hand on the venal electors of Slow- standi

His offer of the £500 reward for the dis- 
jierpetrator of the plac

ated with p articular scorn*, 
s had even calculated the 

which 
this

;°bwas eve- r their waistcoats, Previously 
to determine whe-

challen

to a duel the seco 
ther a meeting

mis have to 
is expsdie the minister.possible, 

ge one to
neeting
forbidsCustom

whom he owes money, who is his co-heir to 
an estate, who is engaged in a lawsuit with 
him, or who is by Lweuty-tive years his se
nior ; and custom also allows a man to refuse 
a challenge from a person who has been con
victed of any offence of a dishonest charac
ter, or who may have waylaid him after dark 
either to assault him or put an affront on 
him with the view of forcing him to fight.

lu foil duels one of the seconds ought to 
stand midway between the combatants, but 
a little aside, with a walking stick in his 
hand to

hand aud

a man totion that it was a»ers in connection 
few who hail theuuwor

also—it ___
that he, Ralph 
had played it.

It was anything Jmi consolatory 
that some of his more thorough-going sup
portera of the lower rank were prepared to 
justify his supposed conduct. Their “ Quite 
right, too !” “ Who cares ? You’ve won the 
day,” were perhaps the most galling of all 
the cries that met his ear. That triumphal 

of his into his own borough, instead of 
ug, as he was presently to call it, “ the 

proudest moment of his life,” was perhaps 
the most humiliating portion of it. The in
nocent, it is sayl, do not feel such degrada
tions ; but Pennicuick felt it the more bit
terly fo^ the very reason that he was in
nocent. It did not strike him that he had 
Ins own villainy to thank for it, since, but 
for that, the circumstances could never have 
arisen.

His api>earanee on 
iug at the head of the p >11 
to speak—was the signal 
compared with which all previous manifes
tations sank into insignificance. It was like 

nf those revival meetings where the prize 
of salvation is suiiimseil to be given to the 
loudest groaner. The cheers of t(je Yellows 

faint before that dull roar of exeera- 
That idea of the “infernal shame” 

had, it seemed, veered round altogether to 
the other side. In common, however, with 

noxious persons (who often set a fancy 
on their own lives aud interests which 

it is unreasonable) Ralph 
The spee- 

d hate

ns of Slow- 
u[>on you any 
but if anyone

Dhu-
uproar 
to wait for 
“ If anyone 

if anyone

course said.

tlie lack of 
except the

was the problem that 
for the moment seemed to turn his 
water ; ho felt as weak ami flaccid as a 
starved man, with no capability within him 
save that of abject tenor. He stared at 
those pregnant words till-absurd as they 
were to the common eye, anil reprod 
indeed but a very ordinal 
tiseineiit—they seemed to he written, 
Belshazzar’s warning on the wall, in It 
of fire. And at that moment 
sat down, and ho found himself 
to make his ape 
easily have leaped across 
roof of the Town Hall,

d a most 
the word 

inicuick's eye sought 
rebensioq up aud down

y-

or the umn< 
are ornamei

a ‘ " runaway ” carriage 
afraid. “ No ! but I’m

A youngs 
was asked if list" of
afraid I shall lie.”—[Lowell Courier.

who could keep his end up 
nison, or part- 

[Bridgeport ’

form of adver- 
, like

his seconder 
called upon 

about as

to hoi 1—” repeated the“To 
minister.

“To have—Te ! he ! he !" and she broke 
aim A repetition of the former 

into by the solemn and

parry foul thrusts.
, demands so much ex

This fuucti among 
viands
national pot-pourri of cabbage soup 
most elaborate of made dishes. The 
pal article of consumption in the traktir, 
however, is tea. You cannot pass a day in 
Russia, without learning the Russ for a cap 
of tea, prououueed, as nearly as I can con
vey the sound “ Stackan tcliay.” Indeed, 
as soon as you take a seat upon one of the 
divans, and have a table drawn up before 

the tall
out an apparent doubt 

you would order it any way, if you only 
knew how. In some of the smaller traktirs 
the metal tea kettles stand upon the lire in 
full view, ami you can superintend the 
brewing of the tea in person. Here, how
ever, two white teapots are brought, one 
large and one small, tho larger containing 
hot water, ami the smaller one tea. In place 
of the ordinary teacup, a glass tumbler is 
placed before you. Now, if you follow the 
native custom, you slowly till the tumbler 
half full of hot water, in Order to warm it 
thoroughly ; after which you empty the 
water, place the requisite amount of sugar 
in the bottom, then pour in the tea, aud 
weaken with water to suit the taste. If 
you like a stick in it, a slice of lemon ac
companies the tea, uud imparts a pleasant

This done, you are ready to drink #iat 
th ami throat are sutlieieutly tire- 

while it is scald-

gamut from theperieuce 
that in duels between civilianson lieef

ridges, would qnail 
Standard.

“ Are dose bells ringing for lire ? " in
quired Simon of Tiberius, “No, indeed,’’ 
answered Tiba, “ «ley hah got plenty ob tiro, 
«le I sills am ringin’ for water. ”

Nolsuly wants to detract from Job, but it 
is well known that ho was never tested with 
a pair of pantaloons too short in the body. 
[Cour.-Journal. *

“In private, watch your thoughts; in 
company watch your tongue ; in the family, 
watch your temper," and in a crowd wa'ch 
your watch. Wish we hail done so. —[N. Y.

st.uk, sausages, ve
eat counuamle 

entrusted
1er,
the

scene Was broken 
commanding voice.

“ To have and to hold—”
“To------” she began then to imlul

frenzy of mirth which spread to all c 
dignified aud chagrined tyer of knots.

“ You think this is a very trivial matter," 
he said sternly, “ but I fancy you won’t find 
it so funny if you intend beginning life to
gether in this ridiculous manner. I’ve a 
mind to punish you by refusing to complete 
the ceremony, but on second thought, I 
think it will he better to read you a homily 
and then I will finish that which I have

priuui-cau be found to under
ug such a check, it is enough 
uibatants that uo thri

W^it is rare 
take it. Failin 
to warn the col 
be aimed above the waist or

uo thrust must 
below the chin ; 

TfJuji must not duck down on his knee, 
id 1rs adversary’s weapon, nor transfer 

hand to hand, 
when the other has been disarmed, or 

ard. The French 
object to underhand or 
as much cannot be said

cell. He could
the street on to the 
which was paved, 

like every other available space, with ex- 
portant faces ; he was tongue-tied, dumb. 
From the direction of his eyes, which were 
still fixed upon the hated words, jjfe'\ause 
of his silence was instinctively'gtiusseiNaL 
and a roar of “ Dhuiaug, Dhulang ! tell u*S 
what took place at Dhulang !” shook the air.

tell you,’ answered a sharp, stern 
voice ; it was l’euuicuiok’s own, though it 
was difficult to recognise it as such, ami 
though lie himtclf scarcely knew that he was 
speaking. The instinct of self-preservation

always powerful within him -liadcïrme-a*'
last, ami all the stronger for us temporary 
intermission. Those sh^dl ami piercing 
tones produced an immediSI^KSileuee. “ 1 
w ill answer you whoeve^mu are, who
have w ritten on that wall that «tiel ques
tion-ami you, my friends, shall judge be
tween us, whether 1 or the writer lias cause 
to Ihj ashamed. At Dliulang 1 lost, through 
a miserable misfortune, ami by the most 
cruel of deaths, the dearest friend that man 
ever had. 1 did all that 1 could, so help 
Heaven, to save him, as is well known to 

persons then in China whose sympa
thy 1 can never sutfioicutly acknowledge, 
but 1 failed. It is a subject so distressing, 
so ineffably painful to me, that the mere 
mention ot it affects me -as you have just 
seen. Ami yet I would rather sutler Unis, 
if it were tor all eternity, tliau change places 
with that ruIlian who, taking advantage of 
my known weakness, should have chosen 
such an opportunity at this, when 1 need all 

• my powers to express the gratitude 1 feel 
towards you for >our kind reception of me, 
to blast ilium with a reminder such as that
____” As lie spoke with withering scorn,
and Hung his hand out iu the «lirectiou of 
the obnoxious placard, a rush was made up
on the hoarding by tlie furious “ Yelhjws, 
amt in a "few inimités it was levelled witkti_l.u 
ground. “That’s worth at least fifty votes 
to us,” cried Mr. Major, iu Vcuuicuiek s ear ; 
“ but don’t press it ; now stick it into them 
about the Ballot.”

“1 have doue with personalities,” contin
ued Feunicuick ; “ 1 do not need any dis
claimer from my honorable op| oueuts, with 
respect to that outrage which you have just 
treated in the only way that it deserved. 
Such mean ami anonymous slanders can 
never emanate, I am sure,, from gentlemen 
who have used such haul words about votes 
by Ballot,” et cetera, et cetera, et cetera. 
The speech vlas a successful one even on its 
merits, but it certainly owed its triumphant 
reeptiou to the burst of scorn which had beeu 
its herald.

“My «tear Pennicuick, I congratulate 
you," cried Mr. Major, laughing, as they 
drove off to “ The Andirons ’ together after 
the show of hands, which had been two to 
one in favor of his friend. “Asa piece of 
acting your treatment of the thing was per
fect. You took us all iu for the moment ; 
aud for my part 1 thought you were quite 
floored.”

“ Acting, Mr. Major 1 I don t uudeWtand 
you.”

“Oh,

ge i_ 
but theor grasp--------

his own foil from nor lun5the hustiugs—for, be
lli, he was the first 

for an outburst
servant briiiigs tea at 

in his miml
iug off his gu; 
lighters, ami

are very
clean fighters, 
tricky thrustsky thrusts, but as much cannot be said 

the Italians, who generally try dodges 
taught them by unscrupulous feucing-mas- 
fcers. It is a blood-curdling sight to watch 
an Italian bounding, dancing, feinting, and 
glaring like a eat, while he holds his weapon 
alternately like a skewer, a whip, a stiletto, 
or a toasting fork. One" always feels that 
the man is not using his natural wea 
but would much rather be tied foot to 
and wrist to wrist with his adversary and 
settle matters with a poignard a la Corse. 
Italians and Spaniards often tight naked to 
the waist. Frenchmen remove their coats 
End waistcoats only, and sometimes their 
boots when the grass is slippery, for it has 
not yet occurred to them to make use of 
cricketing shoes. At the first blood the 
seconds must stop the fight toexai 
ther the sufferer is iu a condition to go on ; 
when one man has received two wounds, 
however slight, it is usual to put an cml to 
the encounter, even if the preliminary con
ditions have settled a battle to the death, for 
it is rightly conxulered that loss of bhkxl puts 
a man to a disadvantage. It has often been 
said that the most dangerous adversaries are 
those who cannot fence at all, ami this is 
true, for the practical swordsman is always 
bewildered by tho novfce, who poises his 
sword like a lan 
with a rush.

the actual for
card trick was treate 
One of the paper:
cost of the handbill at thi: ty shillings, v 
it said was the-ouly expense to which 
apparently handsome conduct cou 1«1 possibly 
put Mr. Ralph Pennicuick. The Liberal 
papers, it ia true, upheld his conduct as ir
reproachable. and his motives as pure as the 
uutrodden snow; but that was, as it were 
or as it seemed, a matter of course.

It is very small satisfaction when twelve 
men oi t „£ «. jury box announce their belief 
in your innocence of a crime of which twelve 
men in a jury box have declared you guilty. 
He had been “ put upon hie tria

of one influential organ— 
Slowcomb, aud if 

re had been only time” (aud this was 
bably true enough) “ for them to have 
idcred his case, the verdict would have 

..ucu a very different one. As it was, it ” 
(the organ) “wished them of their
brand new representative.” He could not 
complain that his owu words had been mis
represented, for his speech on the hustin 
was reproduced in each paper with the us:— 
fidelity ; they simply refuse«l to believe his 
assertions.

Ralph Pennicuick was almost out of his 
mind with rage ami terror,—rage at the in
sult thus unjustly heapetl upon him, and 
terror at the growing influence which that 

ngdoing of his at Dhulang was 
iug over Ins life. It was marvellous—nay, 
it was miraculous—that that deed doue in a 
corner, thousands of miles from his native 
land, ami from civilization itself, without a 

t certain savages all interested

“ 1 will

begun if I have to stay here till to-morrow 
morning."

The homily was delivered, and the couple 
pon now quite serious, resumed their trying posi- 
%ot tion, aud were duly married.

“ 1 wouldn’t have laughed," said the bride, 
by way of explanation, “ but 1 never heard 
the Episcopal marriage ceremony before, and 
it was so funny to think that I had got to 
promise to hold this great big fellow (indi
cating whom she meantbyaloving salutation) 
all the rest of my life, that L couldn’t keep 
from laughing.”

asked if his 
that day. 

; gallows, he re- 
is good news. ”

nan alniut to be hung was a 
Is had sent him any word 

ard the

A i For when Warren

With a gla 
plied : “ No, but no i 
| Port Chester Journal.

liée tow

is as deplorable as it is imreasoi 
Pennicuick hail plenty of pluck, 
tau le of this conuentrated conte n 
braced his

this interloping 
At five o’clock, 

pilets had
One reason why the Chinese are becoming 

so popular as kitchen servants is that the 
keep'their hair out of the butter. John ne 
lets one of them get away. No hair means 
no heaven for him.

She asked the clerk if he was positive 
thoroughly convinced that the eggs were 

, fresh “O, yes," said the young philosopher 
“ I know they are; why, the farmer said 
none of his hens w ere more than a year old. 
She bought a bask. tful on the spot.

Whig iu the secouil place.
when tho poll closed, these prophets had 
the mortification ot reading the following re nted contempt an 

nerves ami gave vigor to his 
“ 1 aui sorry,” he said, “ elect' 
comb, once more to intrmle 

rsonal to myself ;

nlvutvk
es Tremaine VV8 

And much as they detesteil Peituicuiek in 
quence, they hated Warren more. For 
pad the intelligence to uiideisLind the 

•tavties when accomplished which Mr. Pier re- 
point's sagacity had foreseen. Mr. Major 
was wild with joy, and congratulated the 

member for Slowcomb with genuiue eu-

justthree pounds 
said that gentleman ruefully, 

though iu reality he was well pleased. For 
the moment his success ami the novelty of 
tiii position monopolized his attention ; ami 
he almost began to think that by getting a 
seat in Parliament he had ohtaiuei’
Except for that public allusion to Dhuiaug, 
he had been really almost free from mental 
trouble while at “The Andirons,” aud he 
felt that he had really reeeiveil u fillip. He 
slept better that night than he had done tor 
mouths ; ami he awoke with sensations 
which compared with his ordinary sftite^ of 
his mind at that time, could be almost cal’ed

»t
the very words 
“ before the electors of

: matter i»e 
has told you 1 had anything, 
directly, to do with that plac: 
lang, he has told a lie.” The 
here so tremendous that ho had 
several minutes for 
here lielieves it, he 
here has r 
falsehood.

nine wlie-, di recti 
ard abc t The Wonders of Electricicityv.const i is, if mou

proof to stand tho beverage 
ing hot. The native Rusai; 
while it fairly boils in the glass, ami doe 
without the passing trace of a tear in 
eye. If you can follow th 
likely to got 

r fortune

uy A Man who Proposées to Light Streets 
and Dwellings with a Wire.

(From the N. Ÿ Sun)

About two years ago Mr. J. R. Fuller in
vented aud exhibited an electric machine for 
telegraphic purposes. It then occurred to 

i that the same apparatus might, with 
changes, be made to produce an electric 

light, ami, after considerable labor, he per
fected his invention. It was iu operation on 
Saturday evening in the rear of Maltby’s 
oyster depot, at 11 Greenwich avenvie. A 
small steam engine furnishes the motive 
power for the machine, which is very simple, 
consisting of an armature revolving between 
the poles of a powerful electro magnet. A 

g current of electricity is thus generat
ed. Two electric wires are attached to the 
machine, and they convey the electricity to 
the various burners. Each of these burners 

lists of two sticks of carbon, separated by 
a piece of glass, which are attached iu an up
right position to the wires. The electricity 
is ignited by the application of an ordin 
piece of metal to the burners. The lig-_ 
thus produeedps dazzliugly brilliant and very 
beautiful, so far surpasssing the ordinary 
gaslight that the latter looks yellow and 
dirty beside it. Any number of lights ma 
be supplied by the same wires, and Mr.
1er has succeeded in so subdividi 
rent of electric

will drink tea 
s it 

yi his 
e custom, you are 

better tea than it will ever lie 
to drink again. There is one 

great difficulty, however, in doing it. The 
glass has no handle, and to pick it up in the 
ordinary manner is like handling alive coal. 
The ouly way to obviate the difficulty is ei
ther to hold the thick bottom of the tumbler 
in tho hollow of your hand, or bend low 
enough to drink from it as it stands upon 
the table. Neither of these methods is 
sidered particularly graceful at home, I am 
aware, but oue or tho other you will proba
bly adopt if you drink tea in tho native fa
shion. To wait for it to cool requires too 
much time, as the gloss retains the beat much 
longer than a porcelain or crockery cup 
would.

A very necessary accessory of tea 
in a ti&ktir is tobacco and religion, 

ary guests of the Moskovski were smoking be- 
aht tween their sips of tea, and nearly every

body made the sign of the cross bofor
first glass to his lips. Cigarettes 

were used for the most part, though one can 
buy cigars of good enough quality if williug 
to pay an extravagant price. Always 
•ensive, the war has put the price of ci 
>eyond the reach of tho average patro 
the traktir, a passable one costing*" i 
half a rouble, war uu 
cents. To keep up the
however, you iudulge in the more luxurious 
mode of smoking tol>e found in pipes with 
large earthen bowls of a red color, and hav
ing a long cherry stem. As inevitably as he 
brings yo^ tea the servant brings one of

a hearing, 
is an idiot ;

repeated it, lie has propagatetl a 
.” Tins was indiscreet, for as all 

present did believe it, even including his own 
party, ami hail talked alsmt nothing else 

ing, he had simply given everyone 
alive of being a fool or a knave, 

ft disapprobation was such that 
«•thing for it but for the brass 

■ÉÉM" “See the

Cats’ Whiskers. thusiasm.
950 will cost me“Those

hea«l,"
The sense which of all others is the musts 

deli, ient in the « at is that of smell, 
she differs nmst markedly from the «lug. It 
is said that a piece of meat placed in close 
proximity to a cat, hut that, if it is kejit 
covered up, she will fail to distinguish it. 
This want is, however, partly cqmpen- 
sated for by an extremely delicate sense 
of touch, which is jnissessed to a remark
able extent by the whiskers, or vibrissa-, 

by the general surface «»f 
are p«issessed to a 

greater or less extent by all cats, ami are 
simply greatly developed hairs having enor 
iiiuusly swollen roots, covered with a layer 
of muscular libres, with which delicate nerves 
him connected. By means of these latter, the 
slightest touch on the extremity of the 
whiskers is instantly transmitted to the 
brain. These organs are of the greatest 
value to the cat in its nocturnal 
When it is depriveil of the gu; 
by light it makes its way by the sense of 
touch, the tine whiskers touching every ob
ject the cat passes, and acting in precisely 
the same manner as a blind man a stick, 
though with infinitely greater sensibility. 
Imagine a blind man with not one stick,but a 
couple of dozen, of exquisite fineness, ami 
these not held in his haml, but emhediled in 
his skin, so that his nerves come in contact 
w ith them instead of having a layer of skin 
between, ami some notion may be formed of 
the way in which a cat uses its whiskers. 
Cauel's Natural History.

the alternative of beii 
The storm of disa 
there was n
baud of the Yellows to strike up, "
Conquering Hero comes,” and thereby t 
mind honest folks that, whatever migh 
said against the man vf their choice

Cause hail triumphed. I*he cheering
oeforwaril as continuous as the hiss- 

iug ; but between these Mr. Veuuicuiek’s 
oration was lost until the next day, when witness exoep 
it duly appeare«l iu the newspapers. His in keeping silence on the matter, should be 
whole speech was, in fact, delivered in dumb making this stir on English soil. It wasal- 
show. most enough to make a mau believe in an

Then he had to listen to Mr. Warren’s overruling Providence, or at all events in a 
speech, which would have been received al- Nemesis of some sort that awaited the trans- 
most as ill as his own but for his supposed gressor ; and then again the question recur- 
delinquency, upon which the hon. gentle- red to him (which he had hoped was stifled) 
man dwelt long ami unctuously. His facul- as to who had put up that terrible placard, 
ty of going round and round a subject, with- “ Inquire at Dhuiaug, China." Such hide
out ever actually g«»ing into it, w as here in- ous results had flowed from it that he could 
valuable to him. He contrivetl to express now hardly deem it a hap-hazard blow, 
his own belief in his honourable opponent’s While he was still at his toilet—which 
innocence of the trick laid to his charge, had become rather a protracted affair, aud 
while at the same time leaving the impres- lucky it was for him that he «lid not shave, 
sion of his guilt upon the audience twice as for his nerves were in no condition to hold a 
strong as it was before. Ere he had finished razor—Raymond looked in, though he had 
speaking, handbills, printed on Mr. Major’s called on the previous evening to congratu- 
advice, were circulating among the crowd, late his father, it must be confessed in ra- 
offering £500 reward to anyone who would ther a mechanical manner, on his success, 
discover the actual perpetrator of the offence “ \Vell, my knight of the rueful counten- 
in question ; but the only effect of this was ance, how goes it ?” inquif6«l the elder Ben
to cause a costermonger of Conservative uicuick, who in the presence of a fellow- 
opinions ami excellent lungs to call out at creature could be generally “ himself again." 
the highest pitch of his voice : “ I know the “ 1 hope your political opinions will not pro

fits name is Ralph Pennicuick ; so vent your sitting down with your father to 
money." Tlie roar of breakfast, though he is the Whig member 

laughter that greeted this sally was the for Slowcomb.” 
ouly good-natured thing in the whole pro- “ I will sit down with you with pleasure, 
ceedings. sir, though I have long breakfasted. As for

When the or.teal was over, and Pennicuick politics, they are matters that I never cared 
before déscemliug among the howling throng much about, and care less for now than 
turned to bid his host good-bye—for his ever.”
traps had been alrealy dtispatched from the “Thank you,” interrupted the other 
villa to the railway station—Mr. Major had sharply, 
disappeared. “ Nay,

The hon. member for S'owcomb under- vour net 
stood at once that the hospitable ironmonger 
objected to shake hands with him. He had 
done hie best for his candidate up to the 
very last, even to the suggestion of the offer 
of the reward ; so much he owed to his par

la t*8

nice, aud bears down on him 
Uu the other hand, the good 

lcrves are steady has ouly 
in in such a conjuncture, 

be spitted like a fowl, 
that poor Dillon, the 

sporting prophet, got killed by the Duc de 
Grammout-Caderousse—who, by the way, was 
heartily sorry for the aixudeut, aud settled 
a pension on tho willow which she is enjoy
ing to this day. French civilians very sel
dom tight with any armes blanches save foils, 
but in cavalry regiments duels between »>»•«• 
vates aud non-commissioned officers are 
ways waged with sabres. These encou 
are of frequent occurrence, for it ia thi 
bit of colonels to order two men to tight 
when there has been bad blood between them 
for some time ; and it must be owned that 
this rule has stopped a good deal of bullying 
in the barrack rooms. The regimental 
fencing master (Prévôt d’Armes) always 
stands by with a stick to see that the com
batants do not inflict any dangerous injury 
on each other, and he is indeed liable to be 
tried by court-martial and reduced to 
ranks if he allows a man to get maimed.

he commends are the 
p slash, which cuts 

breasts, or the slice „athwart the 
part of the neck aud shoulder, or 
the ear. In Germany, on the contrary, 
where all military men tight with sabres, 
and where university students settle their 
affairs of honor with rapiers sharp as razors, 
the gashing of one’s adversary’s face is the 
favorite object. At "Heidelberg and Bonn it 
is common enough to meet youths with deep 
dents across their cheeks and noses, orna
ments of which they seem mighty proud, 
nhich shows how easy some men are to
* etiquette of duelling is much stricter 

in Germany than in FraLoe, for in the for
mer country arietooratical prejudices are 
still deeply rooted, and these prohibit a no
bleman or an officer (for a commission con
fers temporary nobility), from erossimz 
swords with a roturier. An officer who is 
assaulted by a tradesman may run him 
through on the spot, or fell him with the 
pommel of his sword, without incurring 

ent ; but he must not go out with 
In France there are no recognized so

cial grades, aud a general would be expected 
to encounter his baker if they had ouarreled 
on any subject but baking ; for instance, 
about politics in a railway oarriage. Of late 
years, however, duelliu 
of fashion with ordinary 

ively confined to

swordsman whose n 
to straighten his ar 
anil the novice will 
It was iu this way

exeruis-
tliv

as well as 
the skin. These bristles was heu

elation.
More than one eminent man has recorded 

his feelings on finding himself, for the first 
time, a member of ttie British Legislature, 
in terms highly complimentary to that body 
(though, to be sure, it was before they mix
ed with it), but no such pride of position was 
experienced by Mr. Pennicuick ; he hail by 
far too good an opinion of his own place in 
the world, to be moved by any consiilera- 
tiou of that kind. But he was very pleased 
that he had secured the article for which he 
was to pay his mouey, and also that his re
putation for getting what he had a fancy for 
would uow stand higher than ever ; for some 
folks had ventured to say that Ralph Penni
cuick was not cut out forelectioneering, and 
would be certain to fail in jiaying düe atten
tion to the interesting children of his con
stituents.

He found his host in equally good spi
rit» iu his morning-room, where they were 
generally accustomed te meet aud have a 
ew words of business together before break-

i:i: a drinkiing
thoAll

at campaigns, 
idanee offereil the

ï'uî-

or about 38 
of the East,

ing the cur- 
f the llightsity that any

can be extinguished without affecting i 
slightest degree the other lights on the 
same circuit. This had not been accom
plished before. Mr. Fuller says he can 
fight buildings in any part of tho city by ex
tending his wires te them through 
streets. He also says he can light the 
streets with electricity, and to prove this he 
has stretched his wires to a post on the side
walk in front of the building, where he 
keeps a light burning every evening. 
This light is far more brilliant than any cal
cium light, and illuminates the street for a 
block. Une of these lights would illuminate 
a whole block, and far better, too, than a 
dozen or more of street lamps. In lighting 
up a house, porcelain or ground-glass shades 
are used for softening the glare of the light. 
The cost of production is very slight, much 
less thau that of ordinary gas.

illusion
the

The wounds which 
light half-inch dee 
the fleshy the

the lobe of

these pipes. He tills it in your presence 
with the fragrant yellow tobacco, lights it 
with a coal, draws a few whiffs to fairly set 
it going, then wipes the mouth-piece can 
ly an l hands it to you. By judicious 
smoking oue pipeful will last half an him 
during which you can sip tea, wa 
merchants bargaining, and study the giace- 
ful effects of tho semi-Urieutal costumes they

GENERAL. *
The Schlswig-Holestein Commission has 

at length succeeded in determining the 
habits aud varieties of the herring ; and the 
artificial cultivation of this prolific fish, so 
important commercially among Northern 
European nations, has commenced already.

It is a wonder that a plague has not bro
ken out iu Constantinople. The deaths of 
refugees in the mosques have averaged sev
enty a day. Those who have passed the last 
three months there will carry the recollec
tion of them to their graves, if they live to 
a hundred. Such are the charms of war 
for which so many in England are now cla

me over thefast.
“How is my honourable friend the mem

ber for Slowcomb? ’ was his cheerful greet- 
but Mr. Penniouick’s quick eye no- 
that there was something else in his 

mind beside congratulations, aud told him 
so at once.

pray, my dear sir, don’t mistake 
course you felt all you said, but the 

opportunity—the patness—that is what 
charms me beyoutl expression. What a tac
tician you are, too, while all the time you 
have pretended te know nothing about elec
tioneering ! How the deuce did you manage 

the enemy’s ground, too—to get that

bch theOf
ing i
tied l

All this time the great barrel orga* at the 
end of the room will be plaintively 
the woes of Faust, or the lively misdemeau- 
urs of Traviataor La Belle" Helene. Indeed, 

conversation as you 
will be lost in the

The“ What a clever fellow you are, Penai- 
cuiuk I” answered he admiringly ; “ well, 
yes, I just wanted to say two words to yon 
about that Dhulang placard. The Blue pa
pers this morning are full of it ; and though 
1 myself thought it a telling trick at the 
time, I am now inclined to think it was a 
mistake. I am afraid you will be worried 
about it a good deal to-day.

“ I don’t see how I can 
tied, since I had nothing 
with it, I saw your mistake all along, my 
dear Mr. Major, but l didn’t think it worth 
while te correct it. You chose te get it into 
your head that 1 had put that placard up 
myself. ’’

“ Most certainly I did, ami every 
Slowcomb has by this time got it 
head.”

“ But for all that I didn't do it, and I 
never said I did. ”

“ 1 don't mean you did it with your own 
hands, but------ ”

reciting

mean as respected 
ith them—that of

, sir, I did not 
iw connection w 

course gives them a personal interest for me ; 
but when oue has troubles of one's own, the 
affairs of the British Constitution—speaking

1,1 Peunmuiek smiled and thus»" himself back 

in the carriage. If Mr. »*Jgr really sup
posed that he had put that horrid placard up 
himself, so much the better. .It would save 
him a great deal of torture iff the way of ex
amination and investigation. It had bqen 

nthe tip of his tongue to answer, “I 
more thau the Demi about this 

thiug,” but the thought of “the Dead” had 
restrained him. What hateful eo 
had been at work te remind him 
had happened at Dhulang, which was un
known by living men, except a tew Chinese? 
What personal enemy could have set th 
thing on foot he burned te know ; but he al
so shrank from all enquiry into the subject. 
It was much better te let it drop, and Mr. 
Major’s suggestion offered the readiest way 
to <io so.

tho hum of such other 
might chance to hear w 
great peals of the instrument. No Russian 
traktir would hold its custom for a moment 
without music of some kiud ; aud the patrons 
of the Moskovski would leave iu a binly and 
transfer their custom to another establish
ment if it boasted a better organ. This 
was built at Wurtemberg expressly for 
Moskovski, aud cost tho proprietor about 
$15,000. It plays, I am telti, airs from 
about twenty operas.

Tanganyika a Lake-
>8

[ From tho Loudon Times. )

generally—do not hold any large space in 
one's thoughts. It was, however, about this 
election matter that I have come to 
this morning. I suppose you have 
the newspapers ?”

“ I have seen some,” answered the other 
carelessly. He had thrust half a dozeif of 
them under the bed when he heard his sou’s 
voice in the passage.

An extraordinary theory on the physica 
history of Central Africa was brought be
fore the Paris Geographiiatl Society on 
March 6 by M. F. D. Doloncle, who main
tains, from completely new documents in his 
possession, he is able to establish the follow
ing points : 1. That Lake Tanganyika did 
not exist at the time of the first journeys of 
the Portuguese missionaries to the centre of 

nca in the fourteenth, fifteenth, and six
teenth centuries. 2. That Uuyanwezi, Ugo- 
ga, Uganda, Uzemha, Mount Gamborayara, 
and its white inhabitants have been known 
sin<M3 the fourteenth century. 3. That Lakes 
Victoria and Albert N yanza, Bangweolo, 
and Moero were explored at the same epoch. 
4. That the affluent of the Lualaba met with 
to the north of the equator by Mr. Stanley, 
two miles wi«le at its mouth, comes from 
Lake Albert Nyanza. 5. That this lake 
was at one time a much more considerable 
reservoir than now. 6. That a great city 
existed on what is now the situation of Lake 
Tanganyika. 7. That in the fifteenth cen
tury there was a movement of the Wagogo 
toward the Congo, a migration which was 
repelled by the natives ot the coast, led by 
the Portuguese. This looks like conjectural 
geography gone mad, though before pro
nouncing any definite opinion on M. Delon- 
cle's theories,,wc shall wait like the president 
of the society, for the production of the doc
uments on which these extraorilinary state
ments are based.

moriug.
A possibly be wor- 

whatever to do
see you 

not seenA singular cause of error in astronomical 
observations has been detected at the obser
vatory at Armagh. The building is on a 
hill, and the instruments appeared te shift 
in wet weather. It seems that there ia a 
stratum of, clay at the base of the hill, and 
wheu the clay becomes saturated with" 
moisture it slightly Iffts the whole superin
cumbent

punishm 
him.know no The hand of Major was his own. 

And never would iu friendly grasp 
The hand of such aa this man clasp.

nspiracy 
of what Major

prejudice against even courageous ly- 
“ It is very hard,” said this honest 

when he got home, “ that 
so unfortunate in our caudi- 

The last oue was a rogne, and this 
knave at the very least.” 
u will meddle with politics, Sam,” 

answered that sensible woman, “ you must 
expect such things. You can’t touch pitch 
and have clean hands.” Then, with that in
consistency which distinguishes her sex, she 
added, “ 1 do hope next time you will not 
he so diffident, but iusure the borough an 
honest representative by standing for it 
yourself. ”

As we here take leave of this good fellow, 
I may say at once that when the opportunity 
arrived, he took his wife’s advice, aud be
came, if not a shining light iu Parliament, a 
very good burner, never flickering this way 
aud that with the popular breath ; in short, 
dropping metaphor, the best member that 
Slowcomb ever se^t te the House of Com
mons. Se

Thst Mr. SamuqPAl ijor, formerly an iron
monger iu this country town, should thui 
withdraw his countenance from Mr. Penni- 

tilled that gentler

opinion Pennicuick was guil 
audacious falsehood, and Mr.

Iu his

had a g has gone 
/ folks, and 

journalists, politi
cians, officers, and young viveurs. A young 
man is required to fight if he gets mixed up 
in any quarrel in which blows or ugly 
words are exchanged, but he is no longer re
quired te /aire ses prsuoes—(hat is, to court 
at least oue tight in order to pro' 
has spirit. If the Jockey Club were polled, 

ould «loubtless lie found that out of its 
000 members fully 500 have never beeu out.
Even iu the array duelling has become the 
exception, and a man of good temper can go 
through the whole of his career without get
ting a cartel, unless he be so unlucky as to 
meet with a brute who is maliciously bent on 
fastening a quarrel on him. An instance of 
this sort, which occurred about fifteen years 

. ago, led to a duel which has become merao- 
ue east raye iu the army, aud which has possibly 

prevented many other duels. A young 
lieutenant, who was serving iu a Lancer re
giment, and who was much liked by his 
comrades on account of his sunny ways and 
upright character, found himself sudtlenly 
visited by the systematic spite of an uncouth 
bully, his superior. This fellow, a Captain, 
was never tired of vexing the Lieutenant,

- . . ..... ?1* an«l one day, in the course of a discussion at
importance. Next to being childless, the he gave him the lie direct and follow-
greatest misfortune which can overtake a ^ jt with a box on the ears. The Lieu-
married couple is to die leaving their sons tenant jeft the room, and by and by, to the
unmarried. consternation of his friends, announced that v ,

A bore—the man who persists in talking his religious principles forbade him to fight and the other brown-red, w
about himself when you wish te talk about ,lue|8. In vain was it pointed out to him easily separated and used like water-
yourself. that he would be taxed with cowardice an l colors.

much out 
is almost

X r v :voter in 
iute An

[to bb continued ]SSow to hie wife 
should be

Ac«xiRDlNU to the Cearerue of Ccara, Bra
zil, the suffering from famine in that part of 
tho empire continues unabated. The state 
of tho population of Aracaty is simply hor
rible. Over 50,000 persons dyiug 
hunger are there collected, living i 
greatest misery, and it is feared th 
death rate, which uow amounts to sixty or 
seventy persons per day, will increase with 
frightful rapidity. The famine has spread 
iute tho neighboring province of Piauvhy, 
aud the starving population are leaving the 
«Jbuntry iu large numbers.

dal ery made by the party 
ntheir hazardous journey

The chief diacov 
underC
through toe un 
north of Lake Nyasaa, was that of an exten
sive range of mountains, «called the Kondi 

ns, from 12,000 to 14,000 feet high, 
lorthern side of the range extemls an 
plateau seven thousand feet altove 
level, which descends abruptly to 

the valley of the Futigi river. This discov
ery is one of the most important that has 
recently been made in Central Africa. It 
is doubtful at present whether the Kondi 
range ia really continuous or not with the 
Livmgetone chain diecovered by Mr._ E. D. 
Young on the eastern side of Lake Nyassa, 

latter trending north and south, while
the Kondi mountains have almost a due----
aud west direction.

In China, as in all other countries mar- 
ige is looked upon as the upncipal social 
eut in the life of a man. 'Not that it is

Austria can put in the field for war pur
poses a standing army of 800,000 men, in
cluding leserves, liesides landwehr, ersatz, 
reserve and lamlsturm. T|ie compulsory 
system will attain its full development this 
year, 1878, and it would not be an exagger
ation of the results of Baron Kuhn’s orgaui- 

eatiinate the force now available

tee. 
e is

Elton i
nknown interior ef Africa,th

meantime he was racked by 
ings ; filled with presentiments of 
> which he could give no tangible 

shape. He had come down to Slowcomb 
with uo other object than to forget one ter
rible lnciitiut in his past life, and, lo, he had 
become publicly reminded of it, aud that 
too, with the obvious intention of imputing 
to him some wrong-doing 
Who couU have done this ?

When Sir. Major descanted at the dinner- 
whiuh was crowded with “ Y’ellows 

that evening, upon his friend's admirable 
speech, everybody expressed their satisfac
tion that so mean a trick of the 
party had met with so signal a fail 

“ I wonder who was the 
He must have been more 
■aid one.

Then Mr. Major chuckled and said, “ You 
must take care what you are saying. For 
my part, 1 think it was neither fool 
knave, but a very honest clever fellow.”1 

Then of course everybody ki 
meant Peunicuiuk. That geutl 
the impeachment, but iu eo suspicious 
manner that it was as good as an acknow-

But in the 
forebod 
evil, to

1 do assure you, my dear sir," inter- 
PeuuicuielFgravcly, “that I knew 

ting whatever about that disgraceful 
proceeding. It may have been foolish- 
uow perceive it was—to allow it te be sup- 

l I did. But I give you my honour that 
as inuoceut of the whole matter as you 

a yourself.”
“ Very good ; you must tell them that on 

the hustings," replied Mr. Major, but in a 
tone which implied, “ You must tell that 
to the Horse Marines." “ Let us have our 
breakfast" (after that, was what his lace 
added). It was plaiu he didn’t believe

Pennicuick was furious, but there was no
thing left for him but silence. If this iron
monger would not believe a gentleman’s wori^ 
of honor, there was an end of the matter ; 
aud there was this advantage Bbout it, that 

uor such an insult wiped out at once all his gra
titude for the hospitality that had beeu of
fered to him at “ The Andirons,” and re
lieved him froiq all sense of obligation, dt 
was curious, of course, that Pennicuick 
should have felt so very touchy about his 
word of honor#vwhich had been so infamous
ly broken in rèspect te his dead friend ; but 
like a lady who has “ slipped in her time,” 
he was on that very account all the more

mountai 
Ou the n 
elevated

ve that he

zation if we 
at 600,000 regular troops.

It is now ffie fashion in Paris to wear real 
flowers at balls

it wI

flowers at nans ; and apropos of this, ladies 
who have good taste have decided to wear 
the flowers peculiar to the season—roses in 
the summer, daisies in the autumn, helio
tropes, ivy, or holly in winter. Flowers 
reared iu hothouses will also be worn, and 
now that diamonds are placed everywhere, 
small ones will represent the dewdrops on 
these natural flowers. They are fixed on 
the petals with wire by fleuristes.

It is likely that the old style of placer 
mining will bq extensively revived in Cali
fornia this season. There are 10,000 idle 
men in San Francisco without

iu the matter, are A curious case of hydrophobia has oc
curred at Chelmsford, in England, 
named Th ‘
eating his dinner, wa 
convulsions, followed 
He was removeil to the

omas Hicks, while in the act of 
dinner, was seized with strong 

by apparent lockjaw, 
i infirmary, where he 

of hydro- 
approached

him, and requiring two men to watch over 
him day and night. It was known that he

i ,,r - r________ had been bitten by a dog about eight weeks
Mr. Sokby hu obtained from human hnir All hope of Me recovery wa.»bnndou

l°hL At 2
and l«htVr‘X'»ndQmo«o“hk; cXh.^Srf the grentoet ioterent amoa^ 

color, ora due U, n vumtion iu the re- th° m«ml>‘1rl °f. '"c'hc‘1 F"1
ve .mount, u, t.u —“"’i “

Why is a talkative woman 
Because vou can’t make her dr

tabic,

opposite

) mau who did it ? 
fool thau knave,”

nounceil symptomsdeveloped pro 
phobia, bark it

regarded as the seal put to au engage 
guided by affection, for where marriage is 
arranged by go-betweens, ami where con
cubinage exists, affection between husband 

of second

mining w 
foruia thi fith rage rather 

than regret. If he was so pigheaded as te 
believe he had put up that placard,' in spite 
of his positive assertion to the contrary, let 
him believe it

i a prospect of 
getting employment at living wages. 

An immense fall of rain in the mountains 
ork many gulches 

not usually" available. The unemployed 
men are g«>ing to these places in large num
bers, and bv summer the entire 10,000 will 
be scattered in abandoned and new diggings

and wife becomes a matter
ade it possible to w that he 

denied
any event. 
bro\àh dark; but at the same 

a most internal piece of impertinence that he 
should do so. As to the borough with which 
he had just professed himself identified 

and soul, he hated the eight of it, and 
hardly keep his face from showing it 

wd of supporters, who, with wav-

time it was

lati\hat it was as gooa as an acKno 
t of the truth. If he had had ti

times, but now regard as very acceptable. I felt that such a bit of strategy was much

like the ocean 
y up. \

heart 

to the cro
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